BUYING GUIDE

LIATORP
Storage system
DESIGN

Carina Bengs

CARE INSTRUCTION
Wipe clean with a cloth
dampened in a mild cleaner.
Wipe dry with a clean cloth.

GOOD TO KNOW

Measure the depth and width of
your TV-set. The measurements
should be less than those of the
TV furniture.
Two people are needed for the
assembly of this furniture.

SAFETY

Secure It! Prevent tipover
injury. Furniture with included
restraints must be secured
to the wall according to the
assembly instructions.
Different wall materials require
different types of hardware. Use
hardware suitable for the walls in
your home (not included).
Tempered glass should be
handled with care! A damaged
edge or a scratched surface can
cause the glass to break suddenly.
However, only into small pieces,
never into sharp fragments.

Tradition meets technology!
Don’t be fooled by the turned legs, intricate moldings and tongue and groove
joinery. LIATORP may look antique but it has plenty of room for the wonders
of technology. The series includes tables, cabinets and bookshelves. They’re
perfect for everything from DVD players and CDs, to your grandmother’s
dishes and your child’s drawings. With LIATORP you can decorate in a
country style throughout your kitchen, living-room and home office –
without compromising on your family’s new traditions.
The finishing touch
The décor strip on the bookcase is one of the details that gives LIATORP its
distinct country styling. But the décor strips have a practical function too.
You can use them to join two or more bookcases. This makes them appear
as one continuous bookcase with a long décor strip. Like a custom-made
bookcase, built by a carpenter!

A high standard of accuracy has been sought in the preparation of this buying guide. We apologize
for, but will not be bound by or responsible for, errors and omissions in this buying guide.
Not all products may be available in all stores. See what is available at your local store by visiting
IKEA-USA.com/stockavailability. For more detailed product information, see the price tag or visit
IKEA-USA.com. All products shown require assembly. All textiles shown are imported.

HOW TO BUILD

First, think about what you have and how much you need to
store - books, CDs, photo albums, etc. Then choose one, two
or more bookcases. They work just as well in your bedroom as

in the home office. Combine with high or low doors to suit your
needs and preferences.

GOOD TO KNOW
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5. Panel doors protect your books from dust and light
and hide things that you don’t want to show.

1. Cornice and plinth rail help create a uniform expression
when two or more units are connected together.
2. Adjustable shelves; adjust spacing according to your needs.
3. Adjustable feet; stands steady also on an uneven floor.
4. Cord outlet at the back; keeps cords in place.
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COMBINATIONS

A simple unit can be enough storage for a limited space
or the foundation for a larger storage solution if your
needs change. Panel/glass doors provide dust-free storage
and let you hide or display things according to your needs.
Overall size: W37¾×D15×H84¼"
This combination: $399 390.464.41

The wall/bridging shelf connects two sections and provides
space for a large flat screen TV; can also be hung separately
on the wall. Generous drawers, for TV games and other
accessories.
Overall size: W130¾×D13⅜/19¼×H84¼"
This combination: $1249 390.460.64

Cornice and plinth rail help create a uniform expression when
two or more units are connected together. Combine both open
and concealed storage; display the things you want - keep the
rest safe behind closed doors.
Overall size: W108⅝×D15×H84¼"
This combination: $897 990.464.43

With a spacious storage solution everything has its place; makes
it easy to find your things.
Overall size: W108⅝×D15×H84¼"
This combination: $1197 190.464.42
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ALL PARTS AND PRICES

LIATORP Bookcase W37¾×D14⅝×H84¼".
Four adjustable shelves and two fixed for high stability.
May be completed with LIATORP doors; 17⅜×78".
Max load/shelf 77 lbs.
White

001.165.95

LIATORP TV unit W57⅛×D19¼×H17¾".
Cord outlet at the back to keep the cords in place. Smooth
running drawers with drawer stop. Max load 220 lbs.
White

801.166.00

$299

$249
LIATORP Sideboard W57⅛×D18⅞×H34¼".
A remote control will work through the glass so you can adjust
the volume with the door closed. Cord outlet at the back that
keeps cords in place. Solitaire unit; can’t be connected with
other pieces in this series. Max load 220 lbs.

LIATORP Glass-door cabinet W37¾×D16½×H84¼". Tempered
glass doors keep your favorites free from dust, but still in full
view. Three adjustable shelves and two fixed for high stability.
Solitaire unit; can't be connected with other pieces in this
series.
White

304.397.25

$499

White

70439728

$399

LIATORP Console table W52⅜×D14⅝×H29½".
Can be placed behind a sofa or along a wall for
your convenience.
White/glass

001.050.64

$199

LIATORP Coffee table L36⅝×W36⅝×H20⅛".
Practical storage space underneath the table top.
LIATORP Panel/glass door 17⅜×78".
Panel/glass doors provide dust-free storage and let
you hide or display things according to your needs.
Fits LIATORP bookcase 37⅞×84⅝".
White

502.790.66

$150/2pk

White/glass

500.870.72

$299

LIATORP Side table L22½×W15¾×H23⅝".
Separate shelf for storing magazines, etc.; keeps your things
organized and the table top clear.
401.730.65

$169

Dark gray

103.956.66

$5.99/2pk

White

003.956.62

$5.99/2pk

White/blue

604.323.41

$5.99/2pk

703.220.64

$9.99

White/glass

LIATORP Wall/bridging shelf W60×D9×H3¼".
Connects two sections together and provides space
for e.g. a large-screen TV. Can also be hung on a wall.
Max sload/shelf 18½ lbs.
White

601.165.97

$152

BOXES
KVARNVIK Storage boxes Includes one of each:
(Ø5¾, H3½"), (Ø8⅝, H4¾") and (Ø11⅝, H5¾").
Blue
Gray

303.970.75

$17.99/
set of 3

602.566.63

$17.99/
set of 3

KVARNVIK Storage box with lid 7×9¾×6".
Blue

603.970.74

$6.99

Gray

704.128.75

$6.99

KVARNVIK Storage box with lid 9¾×13¾×7¾".
Blue

903.970.63

$9.99

Gray

104.128.78

$9.99

FJÄLLA Storage box with lid 7×10¼×6".
Dark gray

703.956.73

$3.99

White/blue

504.325.44

$3.99

FJÄLLA Storage box with lid 9¾×14¼×7¾".
Dark gray

003.956.76

$5.99

White/blue

804.325.47

$5.99

White

603.956.83

$5.99
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Please see IKEA-USA.com or your local IKEA store for the most up to date pricing.

FJÄLLA Magazine files 4×9¾×11¾"

GABBIG Basket 9¾×11½×6".
Dark brown

